The leaders of India •s freedom movement visualized
·that in the new ree;iroe, :following ;political freedom, the peoplE:t
would have the fulleat

Gandhian. principles
working behind-the Directive

tunities for advancement in the

PrinoiplErs o:r state Policy

and that the state
such progress.

v~ould

oppo~

social and economic

apher~s,

make aui table provisions for ensuring

Among the f'undamental xoights adopted by the All

Parties Oon.ferenoe (1928), were provisions entitling every ci tizen to free elemen_tary education; maintenance of health and 1'1 tnt:H":Js for work of all citizens; a living wAge for every worker;

protection of mothe:r·hood; welfare o:f' children; ana assista-nce in
.

(1)

old nge, .infirmity and unemployment

.

•

Simi~ar

..

provisions were

alRo contained in the D.eelaration o:f Etn:!.damental RiBhts, adopted
by the IndiE"~n National Congress in 1931, which, in addition, ~pe-

cifically

d~wlax·ed l

'in

ordEn~

to end the exploitation of the

masses, political :t'r1Jedo;m must include' real econo:rnic freedom of
the starving millions, and that the organization of
.

economi~

life

(2)

must con:torru. to the principles o:r justice •

•

It was due to Gandni•s impact that the Karachi Resolution of 1931 stressed that ·the state should alc:::o aim at achieving the welfare ol the individual in the social,
economic,
cul,
'
tu~l

and mo.ral· spheres,

~ince

tor

him •true d~mocrncy lay in

achieving villaae industries, providing primary education through
handicrnfts, removal of untouchability, communal harmony end pro.(3)
hibi tion •
•
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IV of the Constitution, known as Directive

Principles of State 'Policy embodies, in a somewhat ,diluted and

abetract manner, some of these hopes and ideals cherished.by
·'·;,

Gandhi.
A preamble to define the position to be; accorded

to

theae principles ~as incor.Po~t$.d in the Draft Report of the
c

Fundamental Bigl'lte Sub Committee; which

t!J~ated

that "the princ::i-

ples of policy .set forth ·in this part ax·e' intended for the guidance o:f the state.

any court, they are

While ·these princi._ple~s· are not cognizable
by:
·.-'{
never~he2ess

fundamental in the governance

of tbe countr1 and their application in the making of lawe shall

. be the· duty of· the s:taten. In addition,· the Draft P.eport con. (4) .
teined eleven clause·a
• The~e clauses give direction to the

as 'in~

state to -promote .international peace and security as well
t~rnal

·peace, and covered the whole range or the political, eco-

nomic and ao'b.ial well-beirlg o:f the etate -and the citizens.

criticized.
,.

/'

ed f:rom foreign countries and that the

:Ad~sory
·''
.

Committee had
'

bodily adopted tbe provisions O·f the· Irish an~ .~ome. ·other Cons•'

titutions wi'thout giving muob thought to their useful.nass' a.nd ·

their relevance to, and practicability in, Indian conditions.
Subsequently, in the

oour~e.

o! his .tour

Canada, ·Ireland and the United Kingdom, B. .N. Rau

ot

the

u.s.A.,

d~scusaed

the

I

L
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poei tion of the J)irecti ve Principles in· relation to the FUndamen. tal Rights, especially in the light· of their working in Ireland.

The Charter of the United Nations as well as the Uni vereal Declaration of Human Righte also influenced thi$ part ot the Constitution.

Yet, 1 t

i~

true that our constitutional

ted in it a novelty as regardt' its scope.

only for general

~idance,

pre?.en-

father~

They marked it not

but also as 'fUndamental in the

governa7J.Ce of the ooumtry •, ana the duty o:f tho
utilize these ,Pl"inci_plea in fr-amine; laws.

s~a

:ta was to

The chapter on Direc-

tive Principles bas become the bedrock on which future programmee
of

soc1a~

end economic legislations for achieving the objectives

of the 'welfare state• would be based.
I

Commenting on the fanatical borrowing of
phraseologies from f<.lreign

~ountries

to frame our Directive

.Px·ir1ciplea, Mahavir Tya.gi said, during diaeussions of the Dr.::1ft

that there was nothing Gandhian in the Directive

C'-lnstitution~

(5J

I-'rinciples

'

•

Many otJ.!ers pointed out the need.for greater

emphasis on Gandh1an pr1nciplee.

And in o:rde::-

t~

reframe the

Constitution along these lines, some membera.introduced amendmente in the Draft Constitution •.

~'hey

intended to

provisione like 'prohibition '• •s,,adeshi ' 11

ineorporRte:~~.

•cottage indu!!tries •,

'ban on cow slaughter' and 'Panchayati Raj '•
..

While speaking on the Suypleme.ntary Report
/

Ft:mdarnental. Rights, VishVtambhar Dayal Tri.vath¥ pointed out tba
.·
.
'
. .
. (6)

need to· malte adequate arrangements for

COY¥

protection

•

o~.

:

' -228Pointing to tbe Direati ve Principles, be welcomed the provision

.

.

(7)

on education (Seotion-8)

..

but expressed hie anxiety over the

provisions on economic rights.

He expressed hie diasatiefaotion

at the half-hearted and hesitant introduction
me~nt

for

remo~1ng

ot the

provisione.

the disparity and inequality to which the poor

millions were subjected •. He said: 'the need is that tbe poor ma3
realise and feel that they have also the strength to rise to the
highest level and that they also have the same facili tiea for
' '
. (8)
advancement as othe.rs have •
•

Dr. P.

s.

Deshmukh

expr~ssed

his displeasure at tbe

nature of the Constitution which :;.111ae emerging.

He condemned the

· at·ti ttl de of lar~e-sc~~le borro',:•Jing of ;phrae~ologias and provisionA
. .
(9)
(10)
f'row. foreign a~urces , , especially f'rom the· Irish constitution _ •
He asked~

rt . . . . . . . why

no·t take tht-) opportunity of fashioning some-

thing or;ginal, something that

i~ :tn

'

keeping with the genius of

our people, and aomething that will be in perfect conformity with
the historical back~round of the ancient oi viliz.ation of thig
land ••••• ?"

Dr. ::Oeahmuldl expressed hj,s

di~,satis.facti(ll'l

at· the

(11)

inclusion of the economic rights in the non.... ju~tic1able list ·

•

co:usid~red

tbe .Provisions intended fQr am.aliox·ating tht.t ,
'
. ' '.: ·(12
conditio~ o:f th·e common m~u~ses as inade~1uate and hal.f .hearted~ • ;~· ·

He also

1
)-:

·Additions were made subAequen;tly to the final dra:tt
when it was di·seussed ·by the Constituent Assembly.

The· D:reft

Coneti tut:lon of ;India containe'd thirteen articles (28 to 40) in
the part ralating to 'Directive Principles of S'tate Policy •. :But
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during its detailed, clauae-bj.'-clauee disouesion, due to the

relentlees demands and persistent efforts o·f some membere -to
tb-~e

incorporate .more Gandbian _ideas,

namely, artiolee 40,48. and 50.

more articles were added,

To article 34 of the Draft,

corresponding to a;fiiicle 43 of the final version, wae added:
'the state's endeavour to IJr<>mote

cot't;~ge

industries on an indi-

vidual or co-o.Perati ve basis on rural· areas •; tc article 38,
cor:r·eaponding to article 47 oi' the final, was added: 'the state •e
endeavour to bring about prohd:bi tion of the. consumption, except
!or medicinal purposes, of intoxicating drinks and ot drug~ which

FUrther, ar'f;iol~ 40 of the Drait,

are injurious to health •.

'

•;:'\

~

corresJJOnding to article 51 of the Ccn~titu-tion, :finall1 adopted~·:
wa~ redrafted with minor changes and the addi tiona'i clauaee read:

•to

eucourai~e

settlement o:f interne tional dispu tea by arbi tre-

tion •.
Thus the changee nuade by the Constituent Aeeembly,

along with the

.Pl'OVi~)ions

of the Dr<:Li:'t Oonsti ~lA tion, represent, in

some sense the intention of

sonH:~·

of the membern to honour the

wishee and aspirations of the Indians, for the fulfilment of which;
Gandhi strove.

Special- mention may

be

made

o~

the concept of

DemocrEitl.c Decentralisation and k'anchayati Raj which wae accepted
as a Directive Principle but wae1 rejected aa the basis of the
political structure.

This struc·l;ure was to be based on

decent~

lisation of power, with the village as the bagi.c unit of adminis-

tretion and the- Panobayat as tbe electoral college for electing
representativee to the provinces and to the centre.
Article JO (article 38 of the present Constitu. tion) of the Dr.:1ft Constitution declared the solemn resolution to

introduce a revolution to achieve social, economic and political
justice.

Article 31 (article J9 of the present Coneti tution) of

the Draft Constitution in its five clauses tried to create a zone

of economic freedom for the common man and the labourers and an
asst.tranoe to them -in their various hazards of life•

Article 32

(a;rticle 41 of the present Constitution) tried to make available
the scheme o£ social

seo~rity.

Article 33 (article 42 of the

present Constitution) assured that the state would make provisions

.for

securing just and human conditions of work and for maternity

relief.

Article 34 ·(a~ticle 43 of the pre~ht Constitution) of
~~'?_{{

I

the Draft ensured a living wage and
tbe wage-earners.

dec~nt

standard of living for

Article 35 (article 44), provided for a uniform.

c1 vil code throughout tbe terri tory, and article
introduced a caution for public health.
iasues for which Gandhi bad struggled and

38~

These are

(article 4'7)

~ertainly

the

su~ffered.

A:rticle 30 of the Dr~~ft (article .38 of the pre-

sent Constitution} states: "the state shall strive to promote
the welfare of the people by securing an,d protecting as effectively as it·may a social order in which

justice~

eooial,economic

and political, shall int'orm all the institutions of tbe national
life~"
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During diecueeion on the Draft Constitution, Damodar
Swarup Setb moved an amendment to this article, and reminded

the

House that the Indian National Congress, in its election manifeeto,
promised the transfer of ownerehiV 'of the means of public utilities,·

communication, production, credit, exchange to the ownership of the
public..

The Economic bomm·i ttee 'e Report

accepted this principle.

q,f the Congress also

Without. that he said 'a·social democratic

order securing the real welfare of the masses could not be establi.~ '' ( 13)
'

shed' .•

Naziruddin Ahmed moved an amendment and

sou~ht re~wording

o:t this provision so as to make it a _positive obligation on the part:
' '
(14}
o:f the state
•
Accordin~

to Mabavir Tyagi, this was a very important

article which cc:mtained at least a fourth part of the aim which the
framers of the oonstitution had in view.

Tbe aim of securing jus-

·tice, equality and fraternity, as embodied in the

expression in tbis article

(t5J
•

J?reambl'E~,

found

.

He supported the amendment moved by

Naziruddin Ahmed and demanded this article to be more strongly
(16)
worded
•

Artiole 31 of the Drl:l:f.'t. (article 39 of the present

Constitution) states: "the state shall, in· particular, direct its_

policy towards securing- (a) that the citizens, men and

wom~n
I

equally, have the right to at;,. adequate me·ana of livelihood.; (b) that~
'

'

the ownership and control of· the material .resources o.f the communi ta:
are so distributed ae best to subserve the'common good; (c) that

the operation of the. economic
tration ·of weai tb and means o:f

~ystem

does not result in the concen-

prod~ction

to the common de·triment;
'.

(d) that there is equal pay for equal work for bot.h men and woman;
(e) that the health and strength of workers, men and vJomen_, and the

tender age of
children
are
abused
and that citizens, are not
.
.
. ·: not
..
.
.

''

,forced. by economic nece$:'91 t1 .to enter. avocations uneui ted to their
'

~

.

age or strength; (f') . that childhood end youth are., protected against
.
'
exploitation and against moral and material abandonment".

of

These provisions can be compared with some
provisions of the Universal Decla.t·ation of Human·Rigbts
the International Covenant on Economic, Social and
.. .i1rtioles 2 3, 2 5 and 2.7

of

as

tbe

well. ae

Cultura~

Rights. '

the Human Rigllta Cbf1rter

deal with-right to work; maternity and. child welfare; and protec- · ·

tion

of

'

.

.

the moral and ·material.

intere~ts :'respective~y

(17)

These

•

can be compared with the provisions embodied in article 39 (a}, (e)
and (f) of ·the Indian Constitution.
·~ '

Agai~,

Covenant on Economic,

articles 7, 10 and 11 of the International

Soci~l

·and CUltural Righte deal with

~-

just

and favourable conditions of work; mate:rni ty benefit. protection
:f.'ro;n economic and social exPloitation of the children and young .
pe~9ons;

.
(1.8)
and ad<§quate standard of 11 ving respectively
•
K.T~

Shah moved an amendment- "t.bat for clause

(iii) of article 31, _thfi:l following be subati tu ted:- 'tha~ there

1
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be any concentration ot means of production and distribution in
private bands and the state· shall adopt every means to prevent

such concentration

or

(19)

•

accumul~tion"

Jadubana Sahaya suppo_rted the spi.ri t o:r· the amend-

ment.

Be held· thia article to .be the moat vi tal because, .in his

opinion, the proV'isione contained in this article coneti tuted the
,.

charter of economic democracy. ·:But he· failed to understand why
the Assembly was not keen to the extent of

c~early

and boldly

·incorporating in 'this article. 'that the meane of :production and

the natural or material resourees of the country shall belong to
:

.

the community ·and through it to· tbe state •

s.

~agappa

(20)

•

also held the same view.

these clauses being drafted in

mo~e

He preferred

unequivocal terms.

Anyway, : ,, ,

he requested the: :framers ot the Conat1 tution to s'ee that every word
(21)

of it was translated into action

•

A section o:f. the Assembly

member~

wanted to place

grea ier emphasis on certain insti tutione and principles central to
Indian practice,_ particularly, tbose glorif'ied by Gandhi •e tea-

ehine;s.

By

»rinciples.

November 1948, there were scores of'. amendr:1.ente to the
Tbe majority of the

amenam~n~s·

were directed towards

the development of villagei·life
and economy_ and
~:::
',I

t~e.

pancbayat
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system of village organisation.
J-~romotion

Some members

sou~bt

to make the

of cottage industry a government responsibility and to

make it incumbent upon the government to prevent the slaughter of
cattle· tal'ld. to im.PXOVe the methods Of ani.tnal husbandry and agricul-

A new art~cl&, · 3·1 A·>:(article 40 of the present
Coneti tu tion) was' included, whieb
Draft Constitution.

p~viously

found no :place in the

This a1;ticle sta:tes : nXhe state shall take

steps to organi$e Village Fane baya ts and endow them with such
'

powers and authority as may be necessary to enable them to :func-

-

.

-

- (23)

tion as units of self-government"

•

Arti-cle 32 of the Draft (article 41 of the present
-Constitution) st~1.te~H -l'The state shall, within the limits o.'f its
economic capaei ty and development, make

eff~c

ti v-e provision for .

.securing the right to wo:rk, to education, and to public assistancein cases of unemploym-en-t, old age, sickness and disablement, and in
- ctther cases of undeserved

w~nt. u

This article is analogou$ in coniient and phraseo-

logy to article 15 of Dr. Lauterpacht 'e Draft o:f an International
(24}_
.
.
' . .
Bill o:f Bights of Man
which states: •atates shall, within the
limits of their economic capaei ty and development make provieion

for securing effectively the

~igh:t

to work, to education and to
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o~

undeserved want•.

can also be traced in the Human Rights Charter.

Similar. provisions
Article 25 of this

Charter speaka of security in the event of unemployment or other
lack. of livelihood

(25)
•

This article undoubtedly aims at furthering the

welfare of the common men and a coverage at their distress.

Hence

it was unanimously adopted by the House without much debate.
Ano~her

article of the same nature, - ar.ticl.e 33

of the. Draft (article 42 of the present Constitution) states: "The

state shall make provision for securing just and human conditions of
work and for maternity relief".

This article was added to the Cons-

titution without any debate at all.
The

~uggeetion

to include the above rights in the

Constitution of India.· was by no means now.

Section (xvii·) o.f article

4 of the Report prepared by the Conuni ttee appointc;;d by the

Al~

Fartiee Conference (1928) to determine the principles of the Constitution of India stated: 'Parliament

sha~l

make suitable laws for the

mait'ltenanoe of health and fi tnese for work of all citizens, securing

a li vine; wage :for every worker,_. the protection of motherhood, welfare of children and the economic consequences of old age, infirmity

{26)
and unemployment •
·•

A~alogous

Ch~1rterc.,

provisions are found in the Human Rights·

Article 23 of the Char·ter deals

Vii th

just and

f~voureble

~'

(27)

conditione of work

(26}.)
and article 25 deals wi tb maternity welfare.··

Article .34 of the Draft (article 43 of the present
Constitution), as modif~ed 1 states that "The state aball endeaVOUl:

to secure, by suitable legislation or economic

or~anisation

or in

any other way, to all workers, agricultural, industrial or otherwise, work, a living wage, conditions of work ensuring a decent
standard
tu~al

of

life and

£·~..tll

enjoyment of l0isure and social and cul-

opportunities and, in particular, the state shall endeavour

to pro.mote cottage industries on an individual or co-oJ;'3rative
basis in rural areas".
The securing of a "living wage" alone instead of a

uminimum ·wage" :fo.r the workers had aiso been the aspiration and the

ideal set forth in the Declaration of Bighte, in the statement of
the

session of t}le Indian Round Table Conference, and by the

e~eco~d

Indian National Qqngress and tbe representatives of the All Parties
Conference.
The Indi~n l~ational Congress, in its iillahabad

session of 1933-34, included; i.n. the

Deo~aration

of Fundamental

Rlghte 1 a olau,se (clause 2(b))which stated: 'The. state shall safeguard the interee·te of industrial. workers and shall secure for them

by

suitable legi~lation

and in other ways, a living wage, healthy

conditions of work, limited hours of labour,. sui table machinery for
~ha

settlement of disputes between

tection against the economic
.

unemployment '

{29)

•

emp~oye:rs

consequ~n~es

and workers, and pro-

of old

a~e,

sickness and
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·l

The Human
Articli{ 23 of the

embodied similar provisions.

Ri~hts Charte~

Char·~er

envisages protection against unemploy-

to

ment; right.
equal pay f~r equal. \l'J'ork, an" right to just and
.·
,
.
.
(JO) •
.·
.
. .
.
favo~rable remunerations
• Article. 24 deals with right to rest
(31 )•·
and leisure, fixation of wo;rking bourf3 and periodic holidays
•
•

I•

Neither ·the

,

Sub-Co~nittee

:

.on Eundamental IUghts, nor

th~ Dr~ft

Constitution made any mention of the use of ewadeshi and

promotion

o~f.

cottage. industries

which became the

bea~t

ill

the· rural areas --

."!;~e

programme

of the National movement under Gandhi's.

I

L

leadership.

During the

g~neral di~ouosion

Tyegi rem:l.nded.the House that qandhi

on. the Draft,

wa~

Mah~vir

vary keen on cottage in-

dustries to be organised on the basis of. sel·f-sufficiency; and as
'
(32)
·such, this i te.m had a top priority .in hie •constructive Programme '.

He (Tya$1) moved an amendment to the effect that ''the ~trJte shall

encourage the use of ewadeshi articles and jfro.rnote cottage industries, especially in the
.

ru~al

areas with a view. to making as far
.

(3J)

as possible those areas self-sufficient" .

·~·

T. A. Ramalingem Chettiar intt1nded to add to the end of

this article - "And in particular the state shall endeavour to
"Promote cottage industries on
H.V~Kamath

co-ope::~:•a-"iiiVe

(J4)

lines in rural areae"

•

reminded the House that the concept of economic

and social d~mocra.cy had fo:nued tbe basis of the content of most

Concress resolutions that bad been

~assed

1~J6;

since

he made a

special reference to the ·Meerut session of the Congress, which gave
a definite meaning to the concept of

He hoped t.hat

th~

economic and social

democracy9

nation would move towards creating a ceeteleas

-

'

(35)

and classless society as envisaged by Gandhi

•

He (Kamath)

further hop,ed that "the go.vernment would act up to this article ·
and see all workers are e6oux·ed
(36)

etend&rd of life'

wo~~k,

a livine;

wa~e

and a decent

•

At this stage, Dr~ Ambedkar conceded to the demands
'
'
(37)
of the House and aocep·t;ed the addition to this article ·• The
Coneti tuent Assembly, bowev·er, did not suppol't the inclusion of -

"use of swadeshi" but agreed to add that the "state

:::~hall

endeavour

to promote cottage industries on an individual or o.o-operative basis
in rural areasn •.
Gandhi had made cottage industries, particularly
home spinning, for psychologi.cal, i.f not for economi<i Y."easons, s

central part of iihe independence movement.
were two: to attack

vi~lage

Gandhi's economio aims

poverty and. 'to provide an alternative

supply of textiles to tbe hated foreign clo.th·.

In the Assembly

there was, as even Ambedkar admitted, a considerable arnount of
(38)- ...

feeling

in fa_vour of government

encouragem.~nt

for cottage indus-

tries, and this sentiment .fOl"ced him, as the spokesman of the

Drafting Colillnittee, to accept the amendment

p~ac.ing

the- promotion

'
.
.
(39)
of cottage indust·ries in tl:l.e Dirscti ve Principles
•
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Articles )6 and 37 of the Draft Constitution (articles
45 and 46 of the present Constitution) dealing with

th~

provisione

for free and compulsory education for children, snd with the
motion of educational and economic interests of

schedule~d

~ro

castes,

scheduled tribee and other weaker sections respectively, were
pired by Gandbien

in~

ideas~

These vroviaiona can be compared with article 26 of the
.

-

(40)

Human Rights Chorter

and with article 1.3 of the International
(41)

, ,

Covenant on Economic,

~ocial

and Cultural 'Hights

•

k

Article ·36 of the Draft states: "The state shall endea-

vour to .Provide, within a period of ten years from the commencement

of this Constitution, for tree and compulsory education for all
children J,intil they corr,plete the age o:f i'ourteen years".

The members of the Constituent AssemblJI were

almo~t

unanimous on this iaeue; as such, · thia article failed, to :produce any
~

storm in the House and was adopted forthwith.
Tl;tis .Particular right found favour vvi th many important

membero of the Constituent Assembly • . Pro·visions to this end were
mad~· by
~tate

.

B. N. Rau. in his Draft Scheme en. :Fundamental Principlee of

?olioy and by Sar,,;iiar Harnam Singht .K. T. Shah and
. (45J

in their notes on Fundamental
During general
especially

z. H.tari,

Ri~h·ts

discu~eion

expressed their

t:.

11. Munshi

•..
of the Draft, a few members,
disple~sure

in '\'i.ew of thie

-240provision being included in the Directive Principles.

He wished

that this provision should have been placed in the justiciable

Fundamental

P~ghta

with much more emphasis on it

(43)

•

11hia article, read along with articlees 29 and 30

in the Chapter on Fundemental Rights, guarantees what is known as

the right to education·.

But

these articles, taking together,

cannot claim to have established thi! scheme of education as contemplated by Gandhi.

m~mbers

. clearly that the

of the plan

In fact, the Assembly debate manifests

Gandh~

did not have much faith in the

u~:efulness

devised.

Gandhi said "by education I mean an all round

drawing out.of the.best in child and man
•••• I would
bandicr~aft

b~gin

the child's education by teaching it a useful

and enabling it to procuce
. (44)

its training..

body, mind and spirit

f~m ~he

moment it begins

•
He

:f~lt

that our education n"eded to be revolu-

brain must be educated through the hand.

tioni~ed.

Th~

therefore,

~rescribed,

He,

for the children in the schools, instruc-

tion through handicrafts.

This scheme was known as the New or

.Basic Education or 'Naya l'alim '•

Thi~

education, according to

Gandhi, was meant for t:ranefo:r.ming the village children into
model

villagers~

· 'It develops both the body snd the mind, and

keeps the child rooted to the

~oil

with a glorious vision of the

futu:r:·e in the realisation of ·which he or she begins to take his or
.
~45)
her career in echool
•
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.

However;, the Assembl.¥ members· did not pay much ·heed to
this aspect of Gandhi 's ..vi she::;, and, as a reeul t, tbe ·new Coneti- ·
tution of India failed to incorl;)Orate this scheme within its boB.y •.
st~tes

Article 37 of the Draft

that "the state shall

promote with special care the educational and economic interests
o:f the weaker sections of the people, and iri particule-tr, of the
Schedule a Castes and the

~cheduled

Tribes, and shall protect them

fz·om social injuatice and all foma of exploitation".

This article goes·a long way in sm3lfuorating the condi~he

tions of the weaker sections,

hitherto oppressed and down-

trodden people ·by ·~nsuring them eco'nomic and social justiot~. · It is·
i

,

,

•

,

•

I

•

this social and economic inJustice for the elimination of which

Gandhi struggled throughout hi's life.
DL.n::ing fleneral disctission on the Draft Constitution, the
members were quite serious about the inequalities the different

communi ties suffered from.

Jainarayan Vyae drew ·'the attention o!

the House at the Harijan communities who were not allowed to enter
into the temples, and asked for necessar¥ steps to abolish this
(46)

evil system

.

•

Yudbistpir Mj.shra demanded more

economic democracy in the

~onstitutiQn•

cle~r.

manifest-ation o:f

He suggested - natione-

lisation o£ wealth .and state-ovynersbip and control in the matter
.

of ·production and

.

di~tribution

emphasised economic democracy.

t47)

.

•. Viswambher Dayal Tripathi also

(48)'

·

.

k

•242Dr. P. S. Deshmulth hoped that, elthough the framers of

the Conat.i tution had not been able to frame

&

constitution more

skin to the genius. of the Indian people, yet they would be in a
position to acco.mmodate, · by means of amendments, some sucb provi-

sions that the ordinary citizen, might feel that their Raj and
their Kingdom was going to dawn

(49)

•

Another article, bearing a

ree·~mblance

•

to Gsndhian

ideas, was- article 38 of the.Draft (article 47 of the present
Constitution).

~be

Draft only stated: "The state shall regard the

rising of the level of nutrition and the standard of liVing of its
people and the improvement of public health as among 1 ts primary
duties".

No provision was made in the Draft Constitution regarding 'prohibition•,. which has always been considered as the first

tenet of Gandhi 's •constructi ve Programme •.

The ommission was

seriously resented by some members of the Assembly.

Mahavir Tyagi was very much displeased in the ab$enoe
of 'prohibition• within the Draft Constitution.

He pointed out

that Gandhi bad always been keen on total.prohibition in the
country.

He was· anxious that in India as a whole there should be

complete prohibition but the Constitution did not say a word about
(50)
1t
·• He moved en· anie~dment and reminded the House that Gandhi •s
foremost plank of •constructl ve PrograJlllfJle • was •probibi tion • and

the Congress repeatedly stood pledged to that programme. Therefore, in his opinion, if the idea of •prohibition• could not be
accommodate~

in the consti 1ution, then that would mean the re.j ec-

wis~es .

tion of the

(51 )
of Gandhi as well as. the people· •
Karimudd~n insisted that after article

Kazi Syed

· 30~· the following new article 'be i~serted - 30A: ;The state ·shall
. strive. to secure the prohibi t:ion

of manufacture'

sale or transpor-

tation or consumption of intoxicating ~iquors ·for beverage pur-.

He

poses '•.

further argued; 'Gandhi was preaching all his life
~}le manufac.tur~

that the use of liquor and

~hould

of liquor

be

proh:\.bited . in India; and in fact in keeping with.-that policy; the
~~ovinc,ial

G,gvernments in .India had been. framing laws and were .

thos~

applying

J,aws.•.

He pointed out

11

that. thousands .of families

had been .ruined and were. miserable ..on a,cc.ount of this
'

'

'I

•'.

.

>'

,

'

"

'

,

'

evil~ •.

Therefore,
he suggested that 'in the directive principles of the
'.
'·
.
State they ought to have been embodied because the rejection of
.

this would be the rejection of the wishes of Gandhi'

. (53)

Shibb.sn Lal

_Saks~n~

·

(;~)

..

•

.'
and Mohamed Ismail

(54)

S~hib

.strongly. supported the. move taken by Kazi Syed Ka:rimuddin.
S~tb

Govind Das els.o supported .this move and.

sa_id: ·'It would really not. be in acco-rdance .with the In.di.an .. tradi tione. tl:lat whet;\ a new Constitution
nC?,

me~t,io~

community

fo~

was made about prohibi t:iol1 '•
Qf

this land, will agree

t~at

India was in . the.

m~king,

He expected that ·'every
,_the principle of prohi'bi-.

in this country ~nd the Consti tutio.n should·
.
(55)
say something with respect to :prohibition • .•
tio·n Iri,ust

b~ ~ccepted

Biswanath Das extended his support and strongly
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demanded a provision· to tbis effect, but he objected its inclusion
in the 'Directives• which were characterised by him as the 'Sermon
on the Mount'

(56)
•

·:a.

Fock~r

Sahib :Bahadur

h~8rtily

supported the

amendment moved by Kazi Syed Kerimuddi_n and argued that if the
Assembly members had any real reverence for the Views of Gandhi,
they ought to have incorporated prohibition at least in the Direc-

tive Principles.

Members bere should not have allowed it to he

said of -then1 that soon after Gandhi •e death, his wishes and v1ewe
wer~ el~:Jo

buried nine" fathoms deep
During thiA

(57)

•

diec~eaion,

the members almost unani.;. .

mously desired the revival of this isaue at a later !=Jtage.

When

the issue was resumed, Shibhe1n Lal Saksena moved an amendment that
at the end of article 38, the· following be substituted; •. and
ehall endeavour to bring about prohibition-of the consumption of
intoxicating drinks and drugs whioh are injurious to health except
.
{58)
for medicinal purposes •
•

.
.
He drew the attention of Dr.· Ambed-

kar to the fact that 'the Harijan and the iabour population which
earns money by hard labour spends a large portion of that in the
toddy shops and the·

drin~-shopa•,

therefore, hehoped that 'the

I

ndrective Principle would not remain merely a pious wish'

(59)

•

B. H. Khardekar objected to prohibition on
economic grounds and accused the members of misunderetanding
Gandhi.

He argued that the eseence of Gandhiam was love, tole-

ration, non-violence, search for truth and all those important
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things.

The! externals of Gandhi ani' or the outward trappings of

Gandhiem were khaddar and prohibition
At this,
%"0\V

v.

(60)
•

I. 1\funiswemi P111ai expressed his

so~

and opined that Be H. Khardekar had failed to follow what

Gandhi told the people.

He

ar~~ed

that of the four constructive

programmes, Gandhi had placed prohibition at the head of all the
four, because be bad found the country was e-;oing to rack an.d ruin,

and the poors were spending all their earnings on drink and lea(61)
ving their children and families in utter poverty and want
•

B. G. Kher was

:a.

(62)

H. Khardekar

•

al~o

offended at the speech made by

He reminded .th.e House that Gandhi had said

that he would not attach any importance to any other social re.form so long as this question o_f the prevention of consumption of
intoxicating liquors and drugs was not taken up by the states.

The very first reform that he enjoined upon all the provinces wae
the stopping of this vicious thing

(63)

•

Laksmi,naray.an Sahu welcomed· prohibition in the

context of the wishes of Gandhi and the changed situation after
independence

{64)
.-

After this pro;J.onged :_ discus~ion, tbe clause 'the

state shall endeavo,ur. to bring about prohibition of the. consumption,. except for medicinal purposes, of intoxicating drinks and

of

d~,gs

of the

which.

.Draft~,·

ar~

injurious to heal. th • was added to

ar~icle

38

-246Inspite of the opposition from.the liberal elements in
~.·.

the Assembly, the advocates Qf probibi tion had both social and
doctrinal s,trill_~S to their bow, and they· were eU»ported by the
decade-old official dedioation of the· Congrese ·to the cause of
.probibi tion.

on

J..urthar, t·he Hindus relying

Gandhi •a teachings,

.

.

and the Muslims deriving their authority from the Koran, jo;tned

forces aga·inet the evil

·or

drink.

Article 48 of the present Constitution (articie 38A o:f
the Dratt) states: "The state Ahall endeavour to organise agricul-

ture and animal busbandtyon modem and scientific lines and ehall,
in particular, take' steps for pre~erving and improving the breeds,

and

prohib~tin~

the slaughter, of cowe and calves and other milch

and draught c:attle".
~e

origin of the.basic contents of this article could be
~~s

traced to a resolution moved by Thakur

Bhargava and Choudhari
(65)

Ranbir Singh, and was unanimously

ado~ted

by the Congress Party

However, the Draft Constitution of India did not contain any
vision covering these' aspects.
.

pro~

As such, while Draft Constitution
(66)

.was being discussed in· the Conati tuen t Assembly,
.

(67)

.

(68)

~eth

Govind Das ,

, ~hibban Lal Saksena·
, and Choudhari
(69h
Ranb_ir Singh
., ·:regretting the· omission, empb_asieed. the .need for
Thakur Das

•

Bbar~~va

such a provision.
Gandhi regarded 'ban on cow slaughter • as indispensable

both on moral and economic_ grouf1ds.

The 'ban on cow slaughter •

being primarily religious in character, there eeems to have been
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a J..ot of controversy on its inclusion.

Objection was raise·d by

At: th{s point, Thak~rd~s Bbargava

some o:f'. the l'lluslim members.

..

made an· anpeal to consider tbe matter in the liaht
of economic
0
.I;'

{70)

.

requirements:.- of the cotlntry

•

.

.

He also asked for an amendment

stating: 'the. state shall endeavour to organise agrioul ~re al'ld
animal huabanaryon modern and scientific lines and shell, in
particular, take steps for preserving and improving the breed1!1 of:

cattle and prohibit tbe slaughter of cow end other useful cat·tle,
.

'

'

'

.

eapecially milch and draught cattle and their young stock •
Seth Govind Dae

(72)

(71)

•

·

(73)

. end Shi bban Lal Saksena

;also

erophaeised th.e economic . side o,f the iasl2e, and stated that Sw1:traj

would be futile in tbe absence of this provision in the
tion.

Cons~itu

It was
than
accepted and t~e motion took the form of article
.
.

48 of the Constitution •
. The

l~st,

article 40 of the Draft -

a;rticle . of Part IV of the Constitution
--'
.
.

(article 51 of the present Constitution)

also represents the \'ishes o:t\:Gandhi._

~h;Ls

article embodies the

country. 's pledge :fQr ·p.eace:ful relations with oti;ter nations_ based
on Gandhi •s ideea .of non-violence and truth:;
-

an~

was enacted after

.

much delibernt;Lon.

It may, however, be. honestly admitted that the

adoption .of_ this ,_.article •

813

the guiding pJ>inciple of future

foreign policy Of lndia,of.which Nehru was the chiet architect,

was more a reflection of the national self-interest of the newly
_emergent nation, than· a genuine fulfilment and reeogni tion of

.. -248Gandhi •s ideas.

.Notwi tbstanding the emphasis on non-violence, the

real inspiration cema from the Preamble and the I'urposes and Principles of the UN Charter and other contempora!'y pronouncements
rather than :from the· Gandhian approach to. world' peace and inter-

national relatione.
--·'

This article statea: tiThe etate shall endeavour ·to-

(a) promote international peace and security; (b) maintain jl.lst and
honourable relations between nations; (c) foster raepect for international.law and treaty obligations in tbe dealings of organised
people$ with one another; and (d) encourage settlement of international disput<3e by arbitration".
The need for including a provision in the Constitution, in respect of the •world order' was

envisa~ed

by the·Objec-

tive Resolution moved by. the Prime Minister in the Constituent
Assembly on December 13, 1946.

v.s.
the following new
fulness~
: I

.

sarwate made an unsuccessfUl

claus~

att~mpt

to add

in the.memory of Gandhi:: 'foster truth-

justice and aense of duty in the ci tizene •.
•

Tbis he re-

garded ae, the provision which charaoterieed Gandhian ideology. He
appealed that this should no.t be rejected either because 1 t waa
vsgue.or that moral principles.bave' no place in the constitution.

However, be was opposed by many and the proposed amendment was
(74)

rejected

•

H.

v.

.

.

!

Kamath demanded more attention of the House

on international ef:fai:rs so that the world could raally become one

free world

(75)

•
K.T. Shah wante4, ·first and foremoet, the state in

India to be pledged to promote international peace and security.
(76)

He also moved an amendment in this direction

,

and recalled in

this connection the categoric declaration of Gandhi at the Round·
Table Conference: Gandhi declared that if he got swaraj, it the
congress was master in this country'··

on~

of, the first things he

would advise it to do would be to disband the

a~y

and the police,

and anything else which savoured of Violence in tbe organisation
of the Indian State

(77)

•

However, hie attempt did not bear fruit.

Another fruitless attempt was made by Damodar Swarup
Seth• .- He wan·ted to add the following word$ at the end of this

article: 'It shall also promote political and economic emancipation and cultural advancement of the oppressed and backward peoples,
and the international :regulation of the legal. status
o:f'..workers
.
\

'

'

,•

.

wi·th a view to ensuring a universal minimum of s9oial .rights to the

.

entire working class of the v;orl'd t
B.•

(78)
.

•

H. Khardekar wanted that certain indication

should be showed in our foreign poli.cy that we have remem,bered the
'
. ..
.
{79)
principles of peace end non-violence .ae laid down by Gandhi
.•

:Biswanath Das pleaded for honourable and peaceful
relati,ons with other states, and, in this cormection remembered
Gandhi who .teu5ht to take honourable end open course of action in
(80)

the relations between natione

•

In his speech delivered in the Constituent
Assembly on
.,
'

'

26th November, 1949, Dr. Rajendra Prasad made a special reference

to thie article and said: 'while a world torn with conflicts, was
still depending on armaments to establish peace and goodwill,

India was

desti~ed

to play a great

p~rt,

if she proved true to
'

the teachings of Gandhi and gave effect to thi.s directive princi.

.

(81)

'

ple of 1ihe Constitution' .
so: : far as the foregoing dieour::sion is concerned, cer-

tain characteristic features of this part of· the Constitution
cannot escape our attention.
reflect
The proVisions contained in thia part/the ideae and
ideals for the fulfilment of which Gandhi strove and struggled·

throughout his life.

They ere lofty and pious, they are non-

jueticiahlef nevertheless,. if the administrators and the legislators remein true to ·their pledge. to regard these principles es
fundamental in the governance of the country, then ·there is no
shadow of doubt

th~t

thereby they will be proceeding a long way

in the fulfilment of Gandhi's aspirations.

because these
devoid of any

But, in· a real senee,

~rinoiplee were over-programmati~ in nature, and
.
.
.
enforcemen~capab~lity, they could not be
proclaimed
\
.

as a victory or vindication of Gandhian thought.
The Directive Principles are the embodiment of the
ideals and aspirations of the people of India and the goal towards
which they expected· the state to march forward.

They are the

h...

-?.51ideals of a welfare state.

These ideals were incorporoted within

the body of the constitution: possibly to

insti~

confidence in the

minds of. the people that what they had asked for, the state would
strive after.
Wbi~e

the provi$10ns ot.Part III of the Constitu-

tion primarily deal with the political riehte, these provisions
(Part IV), on the other. band, relate to the social and economic

aspects of our life.

These are directed towards achieving socio-

economic equality in the community and tc uplift the common peop;e.
As such, though n<WQjusticiable in nature, these provisions are much
more important to the ordinary men than those justiciable rights

enumerated in the first part of the Report.

These

ar~more

1mpor-

tf4nt, because they cover the socio-economic hazards of li:fe which

should precede the political rights in order to 'ensure a
equitable

so~iety,

a. society where each· has a share.

ju~t

and

'True to the

dominant trend of the time, these principles constitute a new

dimension of human freedom in the quest for

t~e

GI'ea t society which

President Roosevelt had in mind when proclaiming his four freedoms,
especially the free(iom from want and freedom from fear.

These

principles encompass the development of ere a t i vi ty or the .effective capaoi ty of .men to· un:fold their personali tie e.
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